
WTKY PUBLIC ISSUES FOR 1st QUARTER 2020

We at WTKY take our public service programming seriously. We interview a variety of 
guests that are involved, and make up out community. We air our program each Monday 
morning from 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. We rebroadcast that same program each Monday evening 
from 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. for the listeners that may have missed the morning broadcast.

In addition to the highlighted guests listed below, we have additional guests on the 
program that might have information not as critical as our main guests, but community 
information, just the same. Such additional guest include quilting clubs, art clubs, athletic hall of 
fame, and much, much, more. 

We also have our Community Calendar that airs Monday through Saturday, sometime 
between 8:00 a.m. and 8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. The length of the program varies 
because the items listed are brief, and added and deleted daily.

01.06.20 Guest Chad Comer discusses the weather in the area and what his home weather station 
is showing the weather to be. Also discussed is a retrospective of 2019, including average 
rainfall, which was about 16 inches more than average from the last 10 years, and over 10 inches 
more than 2018. Chad is also the grounds keeper for the Gamael cemetery, and he discusses the 
grave marking festival. (25 minutes) Guests Sheila Rush and Eddie Higgart from the bicentennial 
committee discusses the kick-off event on January 19 this year which is actually the birthday of 
the county, including events planned for the kick-off and the events that are planned throughout 
the year of 2020. Monroe was the 65th county in Kentucky. (30 minutes)

01.27.20 Guest Deshell Thompson with the Monroe County Health Department discusses the 
dangers of radon, how to test for it, and what the natural levels in the area are. Radon exposure is 
the second cause of lung cancer. The test is simple and is available for free at the Monroe County 
Health Department. (20 minutes) Guest Ken Johnson discusses agriculture in the area, 
specifically the acorn yield in the area. Also discussed is the hay that was available this year, and 
that some of the cows will not eat it. This is because people have had to buy hay from other 
places because there is not enough local hay available. (30 minutes)

02.10.20 Guests Connie Goodman and Crystal Neil discuss Monroe County Cemeteries and 
using the for genealogy. They co-authored a book, because one had not been done since the 
1970s. Both guests are genealogists. Also discussed is the process of doing the book, contacting 
land owners, etc. It took them around 10 years, and they used county death records. The do invite 
folks to submit information if it is missing. Also discussed is how many families they 
interviewed and used the family bible to find people who either were not listed with the county 
as being dead, or to find those that were listed as dead, but whose burial spot had not been 
discovered. (50 minutes)

02.17.20 This is President’s Day. A history of the holiday is discussed, and all presidents are 
listed with a few facts about each. (15 minutes) Guest Kevin Lines from the 4H and 
Extension/Agriculture office discusses upcoming events in the area, as well as services offered at 



the office. The primary mission of the office is education, and programs from the University of 
Kentucky and get that information out to the community. Also discussed is that there was no 
crop insurance available in 2019, and the litigation that has happened from that, and from crop 
failures. The office can help find resources for different farmers and for raising livestock. (40 
minutes)

03.02.20 Guest Julie Provillion from Bowling Green discusses the 2020 Census efforts in 
Kentucky, and specifically in the Monroe County area. The decennial census happens every 10 
years, but the Bureau itself does many surveys every year for specific information. The census is 
so important because it provides data on who lives where, but it also provides funding from the 
federal government to the states, and it also is used to apportion seats in the Federal House of 
Representatives. It also redistricts for elections at the state and local level. Also discussed is the 
actual process itself, including the mailing of the census short form, the long form, and those 
people who will be contacted in person to conduct the census. Also discussed is how to apply to 
work for the census, and that there are still positions open. (55 minutes)

03.09.20 Guest Mayor Scotty Turner discusses the latest commission meeting from February. All 
supervisors gave their reports. The meeting is always the fourth Thursday of the month at 6:00 
pm and everyone is welcome. The minutes from the special meeting of February the 7th were 
approved, and of the January meeting. There was company that came in to demonstrate a new 
style of water meters, which can be read from city hall, so it could cut down on costs for the city 
to monitor and bill water usage. So now the supervisors are looking at the cost/benefit of 
changing the meters, and whether there are any grants that might subsidize the purchase of the 
meters. Also discussed were the adoption of rules for conduct during public comment. (50 
minutes)



WTKY  PSA’s

1st Quarter 2020. January 1 through March 31, 2020.

H=Health, M=Military, C=Community, S=Safety, E=Education

C Pool Safety :30 182x
C Feeding America :30 182x
C Kids Hunger :30 182x
C KY Proud/buy KY products :30 182x
C Fifteen Minutes/Being a Father :30 182x
C Fish/Ecology :30 182x
H Influenza Adult Shots :30 182x 
H Antibiotics/correct ones :30 182x
H Pneumonia vaccine :30 182x
H Shingles vaccine :30 182x
H Lupus/signs :30 182x
H Clean up the mold :30 182x
H Asthma 1, :30 182x
H Asthma 2, :30 182x
H Adult vaccines :30 182x
H Lunch Stroke :30 182x
H Party Stroke :30 182x
M Yellow Ribbon 1, :30 182x
M Yellow Ribbon 2, :30 182x
M Thank you/Vets :30 60x
M Promise/Vets :30 60x
M Paralyzed Vets :30 182x


